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Mr. and Mm. William J. Spencer 
to the wedding ci their daughter 

Tuesday evening,, October fifth 
at eight thirty o’clock.

Regret may be couched in the fol
lowing fonn:

Mr. and Mrs. William Elliott Smith 
regret their inability to accept the 

kind imitation of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Spencer 
to the wedding of their daughter 

Tuesday evening, October fifth 
at eight thirty o’clock.
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For Thin, 
Poor Blood

onm
%

HEALTH RULES FOR PUPILS.THE GROWING SCHOOLGIRL.FORYou can trust a medicine 
tested 60 years ! Sixty years 
of experience, think of that ! 
Experience with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla; the original Sarsa
parilla; the strongest Sarsapa
rilla; the Sarsaparilla the doc
tors endorse for thin blood, 
weak nerves, general debility.

Mmattta «read eld medld»e<
Its MwerkHike Boer I» leecttr.

,, „ r ,welvt. Bnd four- The -lournal of Education contains
Ti! Ïow-o fast that a number of •■health ’ rules for pupils” 

the *cnotigi k instructions to teachers for carry-
almost impossible^ U> tap ^ ^ ^ ^ dir,.ction for the clean.i-

shorter daily and ness of the school room. The teachers
fit that is are required to post a copy of these 

comfortable. rules where they can be easily read, 
very practical and are directed to give a series of 

short lessons on the rules and the 
in short, as far as

mm
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it is
clothes of the proper BRIDGETOWN MARKETS.
seem to grow y*

Butter in tubs,—16c to 20c.
“ “ prints,—20c to 22c.

Cheese,—16c !b.
Eggs,—20c <loz.
Potatoes,—50c bush. 
Turnips,—30c bush.
Carrots,—60c bush.
Beets,—60c bush.
>tring Keans,—20c peek.
Tomatoes!,—5o lb.
Beef, carcase,—T^c to 6c, Id. 

*■ per lb,—8c to 15c.
Lamb, carcase,—3^c.

** per lb,'—14c to 15c. 
Chicken,—18c lb.
Ham,-38c It).
Pork,-10c to 12c lb.
Oats, new

£waists take on 
neither attractive nor 

To obviate this,
which might be called van* 

of the Russian blouse, are con
form of dress for

a snug

ill
dresses, reasons for them; 

possible, to see that they are ob
served. They are as follows:—

‘ The germs which causa tuberculosis 
(èonsumption), pneumonia, la gripjH*, 
diphtheria and many other diseases, 
are found in the saliva, 
when mixed with secretions or dis-

ationscannot do 
end the sidervd the best 

girls of the above mentioned years.
serviceable fabric such 

the material
wfflgtdekly respond, and *o will the bowels.

\

Made of some "Beaver Flour” is a 
blend ol the best in

A.u as mohair or panama, 
is cut in one pmee 
hem and laid 
either pressed or

and from

Smim. «Saturn??"* frian the neck to 
ill deep box plaits, 

stitched

> »U* VMM.
AoimontE.

especiallyers I Msriteba Spring Wheal 
Ontario Fall Wheat

to theWHEAL
throat or 

for thosi'
charges from the nose.thence theywaistline, 

spring
The under-arm seam 
waistline ami the bottom of the skirt 
ip finished with a deep hem for future 
alterations.

The back of the dress
the front, and there is a tail- 

wliieh fastens in the front 
the nn-

lungs. It is not uncommon 
diseases to exist in so mild a form 
that the child is hardly sick and yet 
such caws are capable of spreading 

with the

form the skirt fulness.
flares from the Oats, new, 50c; old, 65c bush. 

Corn Meal, bag... $1*5. 
Middlings, bag. $150.
Rran, bag. $1-30.
Flour,—$5.50 to $6.50.

Bridgetown market. BEAVER FLOUR has ALL the strength of the wheat 
kernel—takes up water readily—and stands up in the oven.

the disease. The spit- mixes 
dust Oil the.floor, becomes dry, the

is made the Beaver FlourWe carry a choice line of 
Beef, Fork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry 

etc.—Sugar Cured Hams, and 
Breakfast Bacon always 

in stock —Fresh Fish 
in Season, .v

same as 
ored belt
through a strap like that on 
dor-arm seam, ^hrough which the belt

rise in the air. 
the disease. I

germs an* set free, 
enter the Jungs and cause

not careful
To check a cold quickly, get from . 

• vour druggist some little < andy told 
and their chances j preve„t;<*. Druggists everywhere are

for they

“Children are
what they handle* *is milled of two kinds of wheat—so fine that they require no 

bleaching or electricity to purify. It is a BLEND of
Spring

Ontaria Fall W___ a
to make the most wholesome and most nutritious Bread and 
Biscuits—and the whitest, lightest, most delicious-Cake and 
Pastry. One flour for both, because it is two flours in one.

If you are not getting AS GOOD Bread as you should— 
if you are not getting AS MUCH Bread, etc. to the barrel— 
you know the remedy, BEAVER FLOUR.

Your grocer .has it.
Dealers, write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains and 

Cereals. T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.

is run. »
A yoke effect! is created

with light blue cloth braided 
and the neck is

are much in-of ac piiring disease 
creased

now dispensing Pre veil tics, 
are not only safe, but decidedly cer- 

Prévenues contain : 
- laxative, nothing 

Taken at the

in this
by putting their lingers into

model 
with black soutache.

tain and prompt, 
no Quinine, no 
harsh nor sickening.
-sneeze stage” Prev.nties will pre- 

Bronrhitis. T.a
Prevcn-

Just the right proportions of each are takentheir mouths.
‘•'Idle long passage from the nostrils 

to the lungs gives off,
stantlv wet with a sticky secretion. v,nt
the object of which is to strain the Grippe, etc. Hence the name 
dust, disease germs and other foreign ties. Good for feverish children.

from the air before it Preventie. 25 can.,- Trial boxes 5 cts.
It will be readily So,<i ^ R°yal

WheatManitoba

cut rounding.
Full sleeves, puffed to the elbow.

ide stitched cuff 
trimmed with two bauds

and is con-Ulilltanis and Cibert Pneumonia,gathered into a w 
of the serge. 48
of Hercules braid.

Skirts arc longer this yeas
in previous seasons

substances 
reaches the lungs, 
undir-tood that this secretion, 
from a healthy'"person, might contain

they have been 
and the hems are deep enough to al
low for two and three inches altera
tion during the 1 fe of the frock.

to be worn

‘ Let me kiss those tears away!” hr 
beggisf tenderly.

She fell for it, and he was busy for 
the next fifteen minutes. And yet the 
tears flowed on,

‘•fan nothing stop them?” he asked
breathlessly sad.

“Nope,” ehe murmured, 
fever, you know. But go 
treatment .’’—Cleveland Leader.

60disease |gemis.
*‘Both paper money and coins 

capable of carrying dangerous germs, j 
Remembering that money is frequent
ly handled by (icrsons affected 
the most loathsome diseases, the ne
cessity of this rule 
understood.

“The intelligent teacher 
aille to apply the principles a given ^ reaj coflw disturbs your Stomach 
above to all thé rales, and show the ' yOUr Hearww- Kidneys, then try this 
pupils the great necessity of observ- clever Coffee imitation—Dr. Shoop s
-....... , '

DOST FO,.„ ÏOtK ARMS. ! |^^.“,“Fc8£W1#.

Shoop’s Health Coffee imitation is 
By folding your arms you pull the made from pure toasted grains or 

shoulders forward. flatten the chest cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in

- -t ** ür "i KtTLJhiSfTtion you hold your body in the most eamp|e at our store.—J. E. Lloyd, 
of the time soon becomesfc its natural

ai ewith•1 umi>er dresses
during the early 

and to be replaced by those
kl shable guimps

autumn
of light’weight woolen' fabrics 
the weather becomes cooler,

withWANTED!
“It's hay ------

on with the
are also

Will give S10 00 to $25 00 for 
Old Oarvea Sofas like tilts cut in
Mahogany.

w ill be at once
made on the same lines. Carriages!is very muchA dress of this type

easily constructed than the two 
to have the

w ill be
W. A. KAIN, and seemspiece dress 

faculy of adjusting itself more grace
fully to the undevelojied lines 
gii!i>h figure.

Materials for sell ol dresses
somewhat lighter in weight.

8t, JOHN. N.BBox 180.
We still have a few new Carriages and 
several second hand Carriages on hand 
which we are anxious to close out. At 
the prices offered these second hand 
Carriages are genuine bargains, as they 
are in good repair and nearly as good 
as new.

of the

l*.is

patronise-
The Paradise General Stow.

«year arc
though many of them, es|>ecially 
those -tergvg used 
tailored dresses look

in very practical
to lye heavie

weight fabrics.
These serges in novelty mixtures of 

and other staple 
with black in

We are offering great Bargains 
in Sugar, Flour and Feed this week 
Ir. our Fancy Goods, our new Sta
tionery is worthy of your attention

You can get anything to be found 
in an up-to-date Store.

red, greenbrown,
dark colors are mixed 
broken check and strqie désigné. Fre
quently the only trimming U a bit of 
braid at the neck and cuffs and some- 

is relied

position. Continuously folding your 
arms across the chest will develop a 
flat chest an^l a rounded hack, just as

Mrs. NeurrUh-I want to get a pair 
wear

How long do you
IS^We invite inspection.a ball.of swell white gloves to 

Clerk—Yes’m. 
want them?

“See here, young man. 1 ain’t talk- I 
ing about rentin’ ’em. 1 want to buy j 

’’—The Home Magazine.

many another - bad habit works harm.
Here are a few hints which you j 

would do well io make habits: Keep 
the back of the neck close to the back ; » 
of the collar at all possible" times. Al
ways carry the chest farther to the 
front than any other part of the 
anterior body. Draw the abdomen in 
and up a hundred trines each clay, j 
Take a dozen deep slow breaths

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd.times the trimming scheme
in the manipulation of theE. E. BURKE & SON.

material, the stripes being cut on 
the bias, on the straight, and on the 
cross, and used in such a way 
make a very attractive garment.

The blue serges show a touch of 
white, blue or tan cloth with black 
or' blue braiding. The trimming ap- 

the waist only, and the

Rants, Rings, and Annapolis Co’s, 
fruit and Poultry Exhibitionm»T«€€
WINDSOR, N. S. 

Oct. 9th. 10th. and llth.1907

Carterhall, Nfld.
MINAKD’S LINIMENT CO.. Limited. 

Gentlemen,—While in the country 
1 was badly bitten by

as to

Tailor Reoair Room
last summer

a mosquitoes, so badly that 1 thought 
dozen times each day. To do there | woll|f| he disfigured for a couple of 
exercises properly dress loosely. You

Having opened the rooms 
formerly occupied by Chas Hearn 
for the purpose of repairing cleaning 
and pressing ladies’ and gentlemens 
clothing,-

I wish to solicit your patronage

pears on
skirt is perfectly plain. except for 
the deep hem and sometimes two or 
three inch wide tucks.

I was advised to try • urweeks.
Liniment to allay the irritation, end 

The effect was more than 1
cannot do them projierly otherwise.

a few applications rom-expected,
pletely curing the irritation, and pre- 

Ihe morning cold sponge or plunge ventjng bites from becoming sore,
in a warm room, followed by a hard t MINARI)\S UNIMENT is also a good 
rub with a coarse towel,

In coats there arc the plain models 
hanging loose front the shoulders with 
full length coat sleeves and some 
trimmings of cloth for every day 
wear. The tan coat may nof, be as 
practical from the point of service as 
that of a darker fabric, but it is al
ways becoming to any type of child 
and looks well with any color frock.

Childn r.’s millinery is rather inter
esting this season from the fact that 
it is extremely becoming. Large 
shapes predominate and full crowns

NERVE TONIC.

and assure you that your neeJs 
shall be promptly and satisfactorily 
attende Ho.

Class A.—Fruit.
B. —Ornamental Plants and Flowers.
C. —Roots and Vegetables.
D. —Grain and Field Seeds.
E. —Poultry.
P.—Dairy Products.
G. —Domestic Department.
H. — Industrial and Educational.

acts as a
fine nerve tonic, and is an extremely 
useful measure 
health.

article to keep off the mosquitoes. 
Yours truly,

in preserving good W. A. V. R.RALPH LANE
THE TALE OK A TEN CENT PIECE

TO REMOVE SPLINTERS. . A coincidence happened here recent- 
Tho following is clipped from the ; |y wfaich u worthy of note. Some 

London Times. It is well worth re- $1400.00 IN PRIZES.time during the summer a gentleman 
membering to try in case of emergen- jn poston received a remittance from 

When a splinter has been driven
Tenders Entries close September 30th.

Very Special Rates on the D. A. R
and wide floppy brims make coquet
tish hat gear for every day as well 
as for dressy Vear.

The idea of the all silk hat in wo
men’s millinery has found a place in 
children's, and some very I serviceable 
as well as smart hats of taffeta silk, 
the brim and crown severely tailor- 
stitched are altogether practical addi
tions to the every-day wardrobe.

a young lady of this place, among it 
deeply into the hand. it can be ex- hei"llg „ Canadian ten cent piece. A 
tracted without pain by steam. Near- , couplt. of w,vlie ago> this gentleman 
ly fill a wide mouth bottle with hot j rmn,, ,0 Dear River to spend a few 
water; place -the injured part over the jay8> amj on Sunday went to the 
mouth and [iress it slightly. The sue- vhureh. As the contribution
tion will draw the flesh down, and in

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, the 4th October, 1907, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, 3, 6,. and 12 times per 
week each way, between 

DALH0US1E ROAD and FALK
LAND RIDGE.

FALKLAND RIDGE. * and 
SPRINGFIELD.

SPRINGFIELD and H. & S. W.
RAILWAY STATION, 
from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of IX ■ ____ m •matism
Dalhousie Road, Falkland Ridge,
Springfield, and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at jujdeksoî,.

- •••> -ri n tendent*
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Mail Contract Branch.
Ottawa, 16th August, Uw7.

P.M. FIELDING, SEC Y.WM. O’BRIEN, PRES.
Send to the Sec’y. tor Prize Lists and Entry Forms.

plate came around, he looked for his 
“mite” and here was this same tena minute or two the jjteam will ex

tract the splinter and tht> inflammation j 
together. —

Summer Reductioncent piece, which he dropped upon the 
plate. Nothing strange about that, We have a lot of light weight, and light coloied TWEEDS toM 11 * „ but, sitting in the seat directly ahead

ETIQUETTE OF WEDDING INN ITA- <>( him was the same young ]a,"jy frum make up m
HONS.. whom he received it.

Summer Outing Trousers.
Wedding invitations do not requin* 

a written answer unless cards include 
a breakfast or luncheon at the home 
of the bride, or bear the letters R. S. 
V. P.

Cards to a large church wedding do 
not require a reply. The invited guest 
attends or not, as he desires* for an 
invitation to a church cannot be con
sidered a proffer of hospitality. * 

Cards to a church or home wedding 
followed by a reception need no writ- j 
ten answer if their recipient purposes ^ 
to attend; the presence of the guest 
serVing as an acceptance. If unable to j 
attend one should mail on the day of j 
the wedding two visiting c&ffàs ad- j 
dressed ^to the bride’s ^wrents. Accep
tances should be on^a,sheet bf writ- 1 
ing paper, as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. William Elliott Smith ! 

aceept with pleasure the kind 
, invitation of

Made to your order during AUGUST at
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE. $2.75, $3.00^$3.25,$3.50„a pair

îbud.™ ïraLTthe and p*n**
Balance of

Summer Suitings
going at large discount for Cash.

^-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

a- *

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
• *>erfecte<l. dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
m»nr cue, of Rheumitism ; but now. it last. It uni. 
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much drear!eel disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem todlssolve 
and pass away -inder the action of this remedy as 
Ireely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, affiSfcthe cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever, atoere is no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer 
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

I
|

I. M. OTTERSON. I
Farm for Sale

a small farm 
ten minutes

The subscriber offers 
at Carleton’s Corner, 
walk from Bridgetown, has Kowl or
chard, capable of bearing 200 barrels 
apples’, also pear, plum, chômes and 
other small fruit trees. Good house, 
croundM, verandah on S. and ft. side, 
also good outbuildings, cuts 
two cow*.

with-

t

I#- Advertise in the Monitor^Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

*HARRY LISTER.
: ,|-U*rl ROYAL PHARMACY.

Sept. 18th.
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